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The Abysmal Brute
[Continued from page 6, Col. 2.]

him. Yet he leaped the ropes as light:

ly as a man half his weight and grin-

ned acknowledgement to the tumult:
uous greeting that arose from all the
house.

He was not pretty. Two caulifiower

ears attested his profession and its

attendant brutality, while his broken
nose had been so often spread over
his face as to defy the surgeon’s art

to reconstruct it. :
Another uproar heralded the arrival

of Glendon, and she watched him ea-
gerly as he went through the ropes

to his corner.

But it was not until the tedious time

of announcements, introductions and
challenges was over that the two men

threw off their wraps and faced each
other in ring costume.
Concentrated upon them from over-

head was the white glare of many

electric lights—this for the benefit of
the moving picture cameras—and she

felt, as she looked at the two sharply
contrasted men. that it was in Glen-
don that she saw the thoroughbred
and in Powers the abysmal brute.

Both looked their parts—Glendon
clean cut in face and form, softly and
massively beautiful: Powers almost
asymmetrically rugged and heavily

matted with hair.
As they made their preliminary pose

for the cameras. confronting each oth-

er in fighting attitudes. it chanced that
Glendon’s gaze dropped down. through

the ropes and rested on her face.
Though he gave no sign. she knew.

with a swift leap of the heart. that he
had recognized her.
The next moment the gong sounded.

the announcer cried “Let her go!" and
the battle was on.

It was a good fight. There was no

blood. no marring, and both were

clever. Half of the first round was
spent in feeling each other out, but

Maud Sangster found the play and

feint and tap of the gloves sufficiently
exciting.

During some of the fiercer rallies in

later stages of the fight the editor was

compelled to touch her arm to remind

her who she was and where she was.
Powers fought easily and cleanly, as

became the hero of half a hundred ring
battles, and an admiring claque ap-
plauded his every cleverness.
Yet he did not unduly exert himself

save in occasional strenuous rallies

that brought the audience yelling to

its feet in the mistaken notion that he
was getting his man.

It was at such a moment, when her

unpracticed eye could not inform her
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Maud Sangster found the play of the
gloves sufficiently exciting.

that Glendon was escaping serious
damage, that the editor leaned to her

and said:

“Young Pat will win all right. He's
a comer, and they can’t stop him. But
he’ll win in the sixteenth and not be-
fore.”
“Or after?” she asked.
She almost laughed at the certitude

of her companion’s negative. She

knew better.
Powers was noted for hunting his

man from moment to moment and

round to round, and Glendon was con-

tent to accede to this program.
His defense was admirable, and he

threw in just enough of offense to whet

the edge of the audience’s interest.
Though he knew he was scheduled to

lose, Powers had had too long a ring

experience to hesitate from knocking
his man out if the opportunity offered.

He had had the double cross worked
too often on him to be chary in work-

ing it on others.
If he got his chance he was prepared

to knock his man out and let the syn-

dicate go hang.

Thanks to clever press publicity, the
idea was prevalent that at last young
Glendon had met his master.
In his heart Powers, however, knew

that it was himself who had encoun-
tered the better man. More than once,
in the faster infighting, he received
the weight of punches that he knew

had been deliberately made no heavier.
On Glendon’s part there were times

and times when a slip or error of
judgment could have exposed him to
one of his antagonist’s sledge hammer

blows and lost him the fight.

Yet his was that almost miraculous
power of accurate timing and dis-
tancing, and his confidence was not

shaken by the several close shaves he

experienced.  
 

He had never lost a fight, never

been knocked down, and he had al-
ways been so thoroughly the master
of the man he faced, that such a possi-
bility was unthinkable.

At the end of the. fifteenth round
both men were in good condition,
though Powers was breathing a trifle

heavily and there were men in the
ringside seats offering odds that he
would “blow up.”

It was just before the gong for the
sixteenth round struck that Stubener,
leaning over Glendon from behind in
his corner, whispered:
“Are you going to get him now?”

Glendon, with a back toss of his
head, shook it and laughed mockingly
up into his manager’s anxious face.

With the stroke of the gong for the
sixteenth round Glendon was surprised

to see Powers cu? loose.

From the first second it was a torna-

do of fighting. and Glendon was hard
put to escape serious damage. He
blocked. clinched. ducked. sidestepped.
was rushed backward against the
ropes and was met by fresh rushes

when he surged out to center.

Several times Powers left inviting
openings. but Glendon refused to loose

the lightning bolt of a blow that would
drop his man.

He was reserving that blow for two

rounds later. Not in the whole fight

had he ever exerted his full strength
nor struck with the force that was in

him.
For two minutes. without the slight-

est letup. Powers went at him hammer

and tongs.

In another minute the round would

be over and the betting syndicate

hard hit.
But that minute was not to be. They

had just come together in the center

of the ring. [t was as ordinary a
clinch as any in the fight, save that

Powers was struggling and roughing
It every instant.
Glendon whipped his left over in a

erisp but easy jolt tu the side of the

face. It was like any of a score of
similar jolts he had already delivered

In the course of the fight.
To his amazement he felt Powers go

Hmp in his arms and begin sinking to
the floor on sagging. spraddling legs
that refused to bear his weight.

He struck ‘the floor with a thump,
rolled half over on his side and lay

with closed eyes and motionless. The

referee, bending above him, was shout-

ing the count.

At the cry of “Nine!” Powers quiv-
ered as if making a vain effort to rise.

“ren—and out!” cried the referee.

He caught Glendon’s hand and rais-

ed it aloft to the roaring audience ir

token that he was the winner.

For the first time in the ring Glen-

don was dazed. It had not been a
knockout blow. He could stake his

life on that.

It had not been to the jaw, but to

the side of the face, and he knew it

had gone there and nowhere else. Yet

the man was out. had been counted

out. and he had faked it beautifully.

That final thump on the floor had been

a convincing masterpiece.

To the audience it was indubitably a

knockout, and the moving picture ma-

chines would perpetuate the lie. The

editor had called the turn, after all

and a crooked turn it was.

Glendon shot a swift glance through

the ropes to the face of Maud Sangster.

She was looking straight at him, but

her eyes were black and hard, and

there was neither recognition nor ex-

pression in them.

Even as he looked she turned away

unconcernedly and said something to

the man beside her.

Powers’ seconds were carrying him

to his corner, a seeming limp wreck
of a man.
Glendon’s seconds were advancing

upon him to congratulate him and to
remove his gloves.

But Stubener was ahead of them.
His face was beaming as he caught

Glendon’s right glove in both his
hands and cried: ;
“Good boy. Pat!

do it.”
Glendon pulled his glove away. And

for the first time in the years they

had been together his manager heard
him swear.

“You go to —!” he said and turned

to hold out his hands for his seconds
to pull off the gloves.

That night, after receiving the edi-
tor’s final dictum that there was not
a square fighter in the game, Maud

Sangster cried quietly for a moment

on the edge of her bed. grew angry

and went to sleep hugely disgusted
with herself. prizefighters and the

world in general.

CHAPTER IX.

HE next afternoon she began

work on an interview with

Henry Addison that was des-
tined never to be finished. It

was in the private room that was ac-

corded her at the Courier-Journal of-
fice that the thing happened.

She had paused in her writing to

glance at a headline in the afternoon

paper announcing that Glendon was

matched with Tom Cannam when one
of the doorboys brought in a card. It

was Glendon's.

“Tell him I can’t be seen,” shetold
the boy.

In a minute he was back.

“He says he’s coming in anyway,

but he’d rather have your permission.”

“Did you tell him I was busy?” she

asked.
“Yes’m, but he said he was coming

just the same.”

She made no answer, and the boy,

his eyes shining with admiration for
the importunate visitor, rattled on.
“] know 'm. He's a awful big guy.

If he started roughhousing he could

clean the whole office out. He's young
Glendon, who won the fight last night.”
“Very well, then. Bring him in

We don’t want the office cleaned out.
you know.”

I knew you'd

| No greetings were exchanged when

! Glendon entered.
She was as cold and inhospitable

as a gray day and neither invited him

to a chair nor recognized him with her

eyes, sitting half turned away from

him at her desk and waiting for him
to state his business. Medical.

He gave no sign of how thix cava- - =

lier treatment affected him. but plung-
ed directly into his subject.

“] want to talk to you.” he said

shortly. **That fight. It did end fn

that round.”
She shrugged her shoulders.
“] knew it would.”

“You didn’t.” he

didn’t. 1 didn’t.”
She turned and looked at him with

quiet affectation of boredom.
“What is the use?” she asked.

“Prizefighting is prizefighting, and we
all know what it means. The fight

did end in the round 1 told you it

would.” «
“It did.” he agreed. ‘But you didn’t

know it would. In all the world you
and | were at least two that knew

Powers wouldn’t be knocked out in the

sixteenth.”

[Continued next week.]

vorite Prescription, the result is almost
always complete recovery. “Favorite
Prescription’’ searches out and removes
the obstructionsto woman’s health. It
not only heals the local organs but en-
riches the whole body.
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The Weary Way
DAILY BECOMING LESS WEARISOME TO

MANY IN BELLEFONTE.

With a back that aches all day,
With rest disturbed at night,
Annoying urinary disorders,
*Tis a weary wa indeed. :
Doan’s Kidney Pills are especially for

kidney trouble. Salil
Are endorsed by Bellefonte citizens.

“I suffered for years from weak kid-
neys,” says Mrs. Mary Hull, of 223 S. Al-
legheny St., Bellefonte. ‘‘Not long ago
the trouble became worse and I knewthat
if I didn’t do something to check it, it
would become serious. had a dull pain
across the small of my back and often
sharp twinges darted through my body
and nearly bent me double. could hard-
ly straighten after stooping. Dizzy gpells
were common and black spots often float-
ed before my eyes. One of my family
had taken Doan’s Kidney Pills and she
said they did her a lot of good, so I decid-
ed to try them. They greatly relieved
the backache and removed the dizzy
spells. I have had very little trouble
since.”
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t gioly

ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills—the same that Mrs. Hull had.
Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
59-20

 

——Remember that the WATCHMAN

costs you no more than the cheapest pa-

per in the county.

A tree in the orchard begins to droop,
its leaves begin to wither. There’s no
apparent injury to the tree, no visible
parasite preying on its life. But the tree
keeps on failing. At length the farmer
digs around it to loosen the soil at the
roots, and in digging he comes on a great,
flat stone, which had cut the tree off
from proper nourishment. When the
stone is taken away the tree regains its
original beauty and strength. Women
fail and droop sometimes. There’s no
apparent cause. They take care of them-
selves but in spite of all theydroop daily.
They begin to think the cause must be
within them and hidden. When, in this
condition, they turn to Dr. Pierce’s Fa-

CIRCUS.

KIT CARSON'S

BUFFALO RANCH WILD WEST
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TENTH TRANS-CONTINENTAL TOUR.

THE LARGEST WILD WEST SHOW ON EARTH
COMING DIRECT ON THEIR OWN SPECIAL TRAINS

OF DOUBLE LENGTH RAILROAD CARS FROM

THE BIGGEST RANCH IN THE WORLD.

Menagerie of Trained Wild Animals
From all parts of the Glote. Daring and <eath defying acts almost

beyond the realms of lucid imagination.

#4 COSMOPOLITAN COLLECTION OF COWBOYS AND GIRLS, VANQUERC:

S8ENORITAS, GUARDIS RURALES, CHAMPIONS OF THE LARIAT,

ROUGH RIDERS, PONY EXPRESS VETERANS, DARING

ATHLETES, COMICAL CLOWNS, THRILLING

INDIAN FIGHTS AND WAR DANCES.

PRINCE BOTLOINE'S TROUPE OF RUSSIAN COSSACKS.
“The wc: laring Horsemen in the World.

BANDS of SIOUX, CHEYENNE and COMANCHE INDIANS,
Fresh from the Camp-fire and Council, maxing their first acquaintance

with pals face civilization.

Che Lrand Ethnological Performance concludes with the Super
Svectacular. Dramauc, Historical ifantasy,

 

 

‘The Battle of Wounded Knee*
‘atroducing a vast and motley nour ie ot Indians, Scouts, Trappers and Soldiers

that actually took active part in the last brave stand and hopeless

struggle the noble redskin made for his freedom and rights.

TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY, RAIN IR SHINE
Afternoon at 3. Evening at 8, Doors open One Hour earlier,

WATER PROOF CANVAS. CANNOT LEAK.

Grand, Gold Glittering Free Street Parade
TWO MILES LLON3 at 1 a.m, daily on the main thoroughfares.

BIG FREE EXHIBITIONS os: “iwGrounds immediately after the Parad:

BRING IN YOUR BADZHORSES AND MULES
Our Cowboys will ride them FREE OF CHARGE.

29 08 will be n~ | to am <are-:. bringing a horse or mule ‘hev cannot Nd

Bellefonte, Afternoon and Night,

Thursday, June 4th, 1915 

‘

Shoes. Clothing. Hats and Caps.
 

         
HIGH ART FIT

It’s more than a mere matter of size. It’s spe-
cific detail. Accuracy at every point in every
feature. Correct fit is an essential to comfort;
but it is also a most important factor in effect-
iveness. :

That has been the custom tailor’s only defense
of his craft. But there’s no custom tailor in
the country who can turn out a garment—
Suit or Top Coat—with more exactness, more
individuality; more distinctiveness than you
get in High Art Clothes.

They won’t cost you near as much as your
tailor’s—but that’s only another reason for
preferring them.

© $15.00 to $25.00

FAUBLE’S
 

 

  

The Pennsylvania State College.

  

The : Pennsylvania : State : College
EDWIN ERLE SPARKS. Ph.D., L.L. D., PRESIDENT. ,

Established and maintained by the joint action of the United States Government and the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

FIVE GREAT SCHOOLS—Agriculture, Engineering, Liberal Arts,
Mining, and Natural Science, offering thirty-six courses of four years
each—Also courses in Home Econoinics, Industrial Art and Physical
Education—TUITION FREE to both sexes; incidental charges mod-
erate.
First semester begins middle of September; second semester the first

of February; Summer Session for Teachers about the third Monday of June
of each year. For catalogue, bulletins, announcements, etc., address

57-26 THE REGISTRAR, State College, Pennsylvania.
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The “Democratic Watchman” at $1.50 per year is the

best and cheapest paper in’ Centre county. Try it.

Automobiles.
 

 

   

  
  

 

   

   
   

  

You want a “SIX” for its puculiar and inimitable “SIX” smoothness. And

you want that “SIX” which offers most for the money.
Therefore, you want a “SIX” whose important parts are manufactured and

not purchased. You want no lesser standard than the Studebaker standard
of manufacturing. You want no electric lighting and starting system less
efficient than the Wagner-Studebaker. You want ample carrying capacity
for seven passengers. And how can you look further, when you find all
these things in the Studebaker “SIX"—Linked to the lowest price in the world ?

FOUR TOURING CAR......... $1050
SIX TOURING CAR............ 1575
“25” TOURING CAR............ 885

   
"BEEZER’S GARAGE.

GEORGE A. BEEZER, Propr.

=

59-3-tf Bellefonte,” Pa.

Also agent for Chalmers Cars. 
  


